Previous findings indicate that synaptic facilitation, a cellular mechanism underlying sensitization of the siphon withdrawal response (SWR) in Aplysia, depends on a cascade of postsynaptic events, including activation of inositol triphosphate (IP 3 ) receptors and release of Ca 2+ from postsynaptic intracellular stores. These findings suggest that phospholipase C (PLC), the enzyme that catalyzes IP 3 formation, may play an important role in postsynaptic signaling during facilitation and learning in Aplysia. Using the PLC inhibitor U73122, we found that PLC activity is required for synaptic facilitation following a 10-min treatment with serotonin (5-HT), as measured at 20 min after 5-HT washout. Prior work has indicated that facilitation at this time is supported primarily by postsynaptic processes. To determine whether postsynaptic PLC activity is involved in 5-HT-mediated facilitatory actions, we examined the effect of U73122 on enhancement of the response of motor neurons isolated in cell culture to glutamate, the sensory neuron transmitter. A 10-min application of 5-HT induced persistent (> 40 min) enhancement of glutamate-evoked potentials (Glu-EPs) recorded from isolated motor neurons, and this enhancement was blocked by U73122. Finally, we showed that injecting U73122 into intact animals prior to behavioral training impaired intermediate-term sensitization, indicating that PLC activity contributes to this form of nonassociative learning. Fulton et al. 3 PLC Activity in Synaptic Facilitation and Sensitization 6
INTRODUCTION
The siphon-withdrawal reflex (SWR) of the marine snail Aplysia provides a valuable model system for neurobiological studies of learning and memory (Glanzman 2007; Kandel 2001) . In particular, considerable progress has been made in understanding the cellular basis of sensitization, the nonassociative enhancement of the SWR that results from noxious stimulation of the animal's tail (for review, see Glanzman 2006; Hawkins et al. 2006) . It is now firmly established that sensitization training induces facilitation of monosynaptic sensorimotor connections within the circuits mediating the SWR reflex (Antonov et al. 1999; Cleary et al. 1998 ). Facilitation of these synapses occurs through the action of serotonin (5-HT), the modulatory neurotransmitter released from interneurons activated by sensitizing stimuli (Glanzman et al. 1989; Mackey et al. 1989; Marinesco and Carew 2002; Marinesco et al. 2004) . Serotonin liberated in this way produces well-defined presynaptic changes, including increased excitability of sensory neurons and enhanced release of transmitter at sensorimotor synapses (for review, see Byrne and Kandel 1996) . However, it is now clear that 5-HT also recruits distinct signaling events in the postsynaptic motor neuron. These learning-related processes have been shown to require an elevation of postsynaptic intracellular Ca 2+ and culminate in the functional up-regulation of -amino-3-hydroxy-5-methylisoxazole-4propoinoic acid receptor (AMPA)-type glutamate receptors, possibly via the synthesis and subsequent insertion of new receptor subunits into the postsynaptic membrane (for review, see Glanzman 2007). The requirement for postsynaptic modifications during actual learning has also been investigated; dishabituation, a form of nonassociative learning related to sensitization (Thompson and Spencer 1966) , depends critically on PLC Activity in Synaptic Facilitation and Sensitization 4 postsynaptic vesicle exocytosis, as shown by the sensitivity of this form of learning to the injection of botulinum toxin into siphon motor neurons (Li et al. 2005) . The Ca 2+dependent signaling pathways recruited during the induction of facilitation have been examined in experiments on neurons in dissociated cell culture. Serotonin-dependent enhancement of the response of siphon motor neurons to glutamate, the sensorimotor transmitter (Dale and Kandel 1993; Levenson et al. 2000) (but see Trudeau and Castellucci 1993) depends on G-protein activation (Chitwood et al. 2001) , while facilitation of the sensorimotor synapse requires postsynaptic activation of IP 3 receptors (Li et al. 2005) . Taken together, the data from both isolated motor neurons in culture and sensorimotor cocultures suggests a scenario in which G-protein coupled 5-HT receptor activation stimulates the generation of the second messenger IP 3 and subsequent Ca 2+ release from IP 3 receptor mediated stores via the activation of phospholipase C (PLC).
Several reports have established a role for G-protein-activated PLC in the cellular processes regulating learning and memory (Buckley and Caldwell 2004; Nicolle et al. 1999; Sallés et al. 2001) . Moreover, activation of the G-protein-activated beta subtype of PLC (PLC ) is necessary for several types of learning-related synaptic plasticity. For example, inhibitory long-term potentiation (LTP) in the visual cortex involves the recruitment of PLC via the coordinated activation of -aminobutyric acid type B (GABA B ) and 5-HT 2 receptors (Komatsu 1996) , and long-term depression (LTD) in the visual cortex is impaired in transgenic mice lacking the PLC gene (Choi et al. 2005) . In Aplysia, the long-term (24-h) enhancement of sensorimotor synapses and accompanying increase in sensory neuron varicosities require the activation of PLC in the sensory neuron (Udo et al. 2005) . In this situation PLC is believed to be upstream of the Rho Here we describe experiments investigating the function of PLC activation during the induction of synaptic facilitation and sensitization in Aplysia. We find that inhibition of PLC activity impairs the induction of facilitation in sensorimotor synapses at a time where facilitation is significantly supported by postsynaptic processes (Li et al. 2005) . To determine whether facilitation depends critically on PLC activation in the motor neuron, we examined the effect of PLC inhibition on 5-HT-dependent enhancement of the glutamate response in isolated motor neurons. These experiments revealed that the sustained increase in the glutamatergic response following a 10-min application of 5-HT was completely abolished by blockade of PLC activity. Finally, we demonstrated that pharmacological inhibition of PLC prior to training reduces intermediate-term sensitization of the SWR; this result supports the notion that PLC-dependent signaling, occurring in postsynaptic motor neurons, contributes to persistent behavioral modification of the SWR. artificial seawater (ASW) and 50% L-15. All experiments were performed at room temperature. The presynaptic sensory neuron and postsynaptic motor neuron in each coculture were impaled with sharp microelectrodes (20) (21) (22) (23) (24) (25) (26) (27) (28) (29) (30) . In order to prevent spontaneous firing of the motor neurons during testing and to minimize stimulus-evoked firing, the motor neuron was held at -80 mV throughout the experiment by passing negative current (typical range 0.3 -0.8 nA) into the cell via the bridge circuit of the microelectrode amplifier. The threshold for eliciting an action potential in the presynaptic sensory neuron was determined 5 min after impaling the neuron by injection of brief (20 ms) depolarizing current pulses, starting at 0.1 nA, and increasing sequentially in steps of 0.1 nA, until a spike was generated in the presynaptic cell. The amount of current required to activate an action potential in the sensory neuron ranged from 0.4 to 1.2 nA. This value was kept constant in the majority of experiments; however in 33% of experiments it was necessary to adjust this value between 0.1 and 0.2 nA. The size of the evoked excitatory postsynaptic potential (EPSP) recorded from the postsynaptic motor neuron was also noted. Synaptic responses were determined again 30 min after the initial test, with the resulting EPSP data serving as the pretest values for the ongoing experiment. Cocultures that exhibited greater than 50% depression between the first and second EPSP tests were excluded from the experiment. The input resistances of the sensory and motor neurons were monitored throughout the experiment by injecting 300 ms pulses of negative current (0.1 nA) prior to each test. Cocultures that exhibited a drop in input resistance by > 50% in either cell were excluded from further analysis. Only one coclulture was thereby excluded. A 10-min pulse of 5-HT (20 µM) was then applied immediately after the pretest. The synaptic response was retested 20 min after the end of PLC Activity in Synaptic Facilitation and Sensitization 8 the 5-HT application. The PLC inhibitor U73122 (500 nM in 0.025% DMSO; Sigma, St.
Louis, MO, and Tocris Bioscience, Ellisville, MO) was applied continuously in the perfusion medium starting 20 min prior to the pretest, and continuing until the end of the 5-HT pulse (30 min total application). To control for the effect of 5-HT, and to assess baseline synaptic responses, we performed -Test alone‖ experiments in which synapses were stimulated using the same time intervals described above, but in the absence of 5-HT. The effect of U73122 on basal synaptic responses was evaluated in Test alone experiments. Application of the drug in these experiments was timed as in the experiments with 5-HT. Input resistance in both sensory and motor neurons tended to increase slightly (< 30%) through the course of the experiment. Statistical analysis revealed that there were no significant differences among input resistance values in the sensory and motor neurons in the four experimental groups (5-HT vehicle, 5-HT U73122, Test Alone-vehicle, and Test Alone U73122) (data not shown).
For experiments on isolated motor neurons the soma was impaled with a sharp microelectrode (20-30 MΩ) and held at -80 to -85 mV via negative current injection (-0.2 to -0.6 nA) for the duration of the experiment. Motor neurons were stimulated by brief pulses (puffs) of glutamate (final concentration of 2mM) pressure ejected (10-20 ms, 1-5 psi) using a Picospritzer (General Valve Corp., Fairfield, NJ); the glutamate puffs were directed towards either the soma or initial segment of the major neurite. Glutamate in the ejected puff was rapidly removed from the motor neuron via a perfusion pipette placed in close proximity to the neuron. This arrangement produced a glutamate-evoked potential (Glu-EP) with rapid kinetics resembling those of synaptically evoked EPSPs.
Glutamate was dissolved in perfusion medium containing Fast Green (0.02%), which Fulton et al. 9
permitted the puffs to be visualized. Puff duration and location were initially adjusted to produce Glu-EPs of 10-15 mV. Thereafter, these parameters were kept constant for the duration of the experiment. Motor neurons received glutamate puffs once every 10 s throughout the duration of the experiment. The input resistance of the motor neuron was monitored throughout the experiment by injecting 300 ms pulses of negative current (0.1 nA) prior to each glutamate puff. Motor neurons that exhibited a drop in input resistance by > 50% were excluded from further analysis. Three motor neurons treated with 5-HT U73122, and two motor neurons treated with 5-HT plus the vehicle were thereby excluded. No neurons were excluded in either of the Test alone groups. Experiments began with a 20 min baseline period during which time the amplitude of the Glu-EP was monitored to confirm that the response was stable. Following 20 min of stable recording 5-HT (20 M) was applied to the culture dish via the perfusion medium for 10 min, after which the 5-HT pulse was terminated by perfusion with regular recording medium. The Glu-EP response was then recorded for a further 40 min. Application of U73122 (400 nM in 0.02% DMSO) commenced 10 min prior to the start of the 5-HT pulse and continued until the washout period began. Input resistance increased slightly in motor neurons treated with U73122 (12.87 5.68 % for 5-HT U73122 cells and 3.79 3.62 % for Test alone U73122 cells, vs. -3.74 3.44 % for 5-HT vehicle cells and -11.57 10.5 % for Test alone vehicle cells). However, a statistical comparison of these data did not reveal significant between group differences (data not shown). In experiments using the putative PLC activator m-3m3FBS (Calbiochem, EMD Biosciences Inc., San Diego, CA) the Glu-EP was recorded for 20 min after the end of the 5-HT application. In these experiments a PLC Activity in Synaptic Facilitation and Sensitization 10 application of 5-HT (20 M). Thus, m-3m3FBS was applied 10 min into the baseline recording session, and was applied for a total of 15 min.
Behavioral experiments
Sensitization experiments were performed on adult Aplysia housed individually in custom-built Plexiglass chambers continuously perfused with cooled (14˚ C) seawater.
One day prior to training each animal was weighed and then implanted bilaterally with Teflon coated platinum wires (0.008‖ coated diameter, A-M Systems, Inc., Carlsborg, WA). For this procedure the animal was anesthetized by cooling in cold water (4˚ C) for 13 min. Wires, prepared by removing the Teflon from the ends with forceps, were threaded through a 20-gauge needle, which was then used to insert the wire into the animal's tail. Following this procedure the animal was placed into the training chamber, where it was given at least 24 h to recover and acclimate to the chamber. The SWR was tested as follows: The siphon was lightly stimulated with a soft flexible probe (broom bristle), and the duration of the ensuing SWR was timed. Timing of the SWR began once the siphon had retracted completely within the parapodia, and ended the moment the siphon became visible again. Responses were given a score of 1.0 s if the siphon did not withdraw completely inside the parapodia. Three pretests were delivered once every 10 min beginning 50 min before the start of training. The experimenter conducting these tests was unaware of the experimental treatments each animal had undergone. Pilot experiments indicated that injection of DMSO at levels higher than 1% produced nonspecific effects on sensitization learning (data not shown). For this reason, and because of the relatively poor solubility of U73122, we were limited to a maximum injected 
Statistical analyses
All statistical tests were computed using Prism 4.0 for Macintosh (Graphpad Software, Inc., El Camino Real, CA). For electrophysiological experiments on sensorimotor cocultures the peak amplitude of the evoked EPSP recorded at the posttest was normalized to the amplitude of the pretest EPSP, and expressed as the percent mean ± the standard error of the mean (SEM). For experiments on isolated motor neurons the peak amplitude of each Glu-EP was measured and normalized to the mean amplitude of the 60 Glu-EPs observed during the first 10 min of baseline recording. Normalized Glu-PLC Activity in Synaptic Facilitation and Sensitization 12 EPs were expressed as the percent mean ± SEM. Frequency histograms of data sets were prepared to determine if the data exhibited a normal distribution. Because all of the electrophysiological data sets were found to exhibit a normal distribution, the betweengroup comparisons for these data were analyzed using parametric t-tests. The behavioral data did not exhibit a normal distribution; we therefore used nonparametric statistics to analyze these data. Behavioral change was assessed as follows: First, mean pretest responses were determined for each animal. Next the posttest data obtained for each time point-30, 60, 90 and 120 min-were corrected by subtracting the appropriate mean pretest value. The corrected posttest scores were then averaged for each animal, 
RESULTS

Disruption of PLC activity impairs 5-HT-dependent facilitation of sensorimotor synapses in culture
To examine the role of PLC activation in synaptic facilitation we studied the effect of U73122, a specific inhibitor of G-protein mediated PLC activity (Yule and Williams 1992), on facilitation induced by a brief (10-min) application of 5-HT. The experiments were performed using sensorimotor cocultures (Lin and Glanzman 1994).
The cocultures comprised a single sensory neuron monosynaptically connected to a single small siphon (LFS-type) motor neuron (Frost et al. 1988 ). All cultures were 3-to 5-d-old at the time of experiments.
Previous work by Li et al. (2005) has shown that, following a 10-min application of 5-HT, the balance between pre-and postsynaptic processes changes over time, with postsynaptic processes becoming increasingly prominent in facilitation after washout of the drug. We wished to examine the potential connection between PLC activation and IP 3 receptor-dependent facilitation in the motor neuron. Accordingly, we examined facilitation 20 min after termination of the 5-HT pulse, a time at which postsynaptic mechanisms appear to predominate in facilitation (Li et al. 2005 ). An initial experiment was performed to examine the affect of U73122 on basal synaptic responses (Fig. 1Ai) .
In this experiment we compared one group of cocultures (Test alone-vehicle) treated with the vehicle solution (0.025% DMSO) for 30 minutes with a second group of cocultures (Test alone-U73122) treated with U73122 (500 nM in vehicle) for 30 min. A t-test conducted on the mean normalized EPSP values recorded 20 min after washout of either the U73122 or vehicle did not reveal a significant difference (t = 0.95, df = 6, P = 0.38) PLC Activity in Synaptic Facilitation and Sensitization 14 ( Fig. 1Aii) ; therefore, application of the PLC inhibitor U73122 for 30 min did not produce a deleterious effect on basal synaptic transmission. We next examined the effect of U73122 on 5-HT induced facilitation. In this experiment synaptic responses in one group of cocultures (5-HT-vehicle) treated with the vehicle solution (0.025% DMSO) for 20 min followed by 5-HT (20 µM) in the vehicle for 10 min, were compared with responses recorded from a second group (5-HT-U73122) treated with U73122 (500 nM) for 20 min followed by 5-HT plus U73122 for 10 min (Fig. 1Bi) . Comparison of the mean normalized EPSP values determined 20 min after 5-HT washout in these groups revealed a significant difference (t = 3.22, df = 12, P < 0.01) ( Fig. 1Bii) . Taken together these data show that synaptic responses in the 5-HT-vehicle group were significantly stronger than those in the 5-HT-U73122 group, indicating that synaptic facilitation was prevented by blockade of PLC activity.
5-HT-dependent enhancement of the glutamate response of isolated motor neurons depends on activation of PLC
The above data provide strong evidence that PLC activation is required for the induction of synaptic facilitation in Aplysia. However, the data do not allow us to determine whether the necessary PLC dependent pathways reside in the sensory neuron or motor neuron because the drug was applied in the perfusion medium, and thus could within the motor neuron, we turned to experiments on isolated motor neurons.
Application of 5-HT for 10 min to isolated siphon motor neurons in dissociated cell culture produces an enhancement of the response to glutamate, that persists for > 50 min (Chitwood et al. 2001; Villareal et al. 2007) , and, like facilitation of the sensorimotor synapse (Li et al. 2005) , requires an increase in intracellular Ca 2+ within the motor neuron (Chitwood et al. 2001 ). The single motor neuron cell culture system therefore provides a valuable tool for isolating the postsynaptic mechanisms that regulate plasticity of the Aplysia sensorimotor synapse. Accordingly, we examined the effect of U73122 on 5-HTinduced enhancement of the Glu-EP in isolated motor neurons. An initial experiment was conducted to determine if U73122 produced a deleterious effect on the basal Glu-EP response of the isolated motor neuron. Two groups of motor neurons were examined in this experiment (Fig. 2Ai) . The first group (Test alone-vehicle) received the vehicle solution (0.02% DMSO) for 20 min, while the second group (Test alone-U73122) received U73122 (400 nM) in the vehicle for 20 min. Glu-EP responses in the Test alone-U73122 group remained stable throughout the duration of the experiment (Fig. 2Aii) .
Comparison of the averaged post-baseline responses in the Test alone-vehicle and Test alone-U73122 groups did not reveal a significant difference (t = 0.14, df = 10, P = 0.89) indicating that application of the PLC inhibitor for 20 min did not produce a measurable effect on the Glu-EP response (Fig. 2Aiii) . We next examined the effect of U73122 on 5-HT induced enhancement of the Glu-EP. This experiment involved two groups of motor neurons (Fig. 2Bi) . The first group (5-HT vehicle) was subjected to an application of vehicle (0.02% DMSO, 10 min) followed by 5-HT plus vehicle (20 M 5-HT, 10 min), while the second group (5-HT-U73122) received treatment with U73122 (400 nM, 10 PLC Activity in Synaptic Facilitation and Sensitization 16 min) in the vehicle followed by 5-HT plus U73122 in vehicle (10 min). Application of 5-HT produced a sustained increase in the amplitude of the Glu-EP that was not observed in the U73122-treated group (Fig. 2Bii) . A comparison of the averaged post-baseline responses in the two groups revealed a significant difference (t = 2.38, df = 9, P < 0.05) indicating that the mean Glu-EP response in the 5-HT-vehicle group was significantly stronger than the mean response recorded in the 5-HT-U73122 group (Fig. 2Biii) .
Overall, these data show that stimulation with 5-HT for 10 min recruits a PLC-dependent pathway within the motor neuron that contributes to the persistent enhancement of the neuron's response to glutamate.
As a further test for the role of PLC signaling in the postsynaptic motor neuron at this concentration we observed deleterious effects on both the input resistance and the Glu-EP (data not shown). At lower concentrations (1-2µM) we observed a slight depression in the Glu-EP response that persisted after washout of the drug (data not shown). Although low concentrations of m-3m3FBS alone did not induce prolonged enhancement of the Glu-EP, we found that a 10 min pretreatment with m-3m3FBS (1 M), when followed by a brief (5 min) application of 5-HT, led to enhancement of the Glu-EP that persisted for significantly longer (> 20 min) than in a control group of motor neurons treated with 5 min 5-HT alone (t = 3.39, df = 8, P < 0.01; data not shown).
Interpretation of these data is complicated by the fact that the specificity of m-3m3FBS as a stimulator of PLC has been questioned (Krjukovoa et al. 2004 ). In particular, this compound may stimulate the release of Ca 2+ from intracellular stores in a PLC independent fashion. Given that facilitation requires the release of Ca 2+ from postsynaptic stores (Li et al., 2005) , the application of m-3m3FBS might, if it acted to increase Ca 2+ release in the motor neuron, lead to enhanced facilitation following brief applications of 5-HT. Consequently, whether the enhancement in response observed in this experiment is due to affects on PLC activation is unclear at present.
Behavioral sensitization memory requires the activation of PLC
Sensitization of the SWR is mediated, in part, by facilitation of the monosynaptic connections between central sensory and motor neurons (Antonov et al. 1999; Cleary et al. 1998 ). Consequently, one would expect intracellular signaling pathways, such as Gprotein-mediated PLC activation, that play crucial roles in synaptic facilitation to also be important in sensitization. Accordingly, we examined the necessity of PLC activity for behavioral modification of the SWR by injecting U73122 into animals prior to training.
We first sought to explore the effect of U73122 injection on basal SWR responses. In this experiment the SWR was monitored in two groups of animals, one that received injections of vehicle solution (1% DMSO in ASW) and another that received injections of U73122 (20 µM) in the vehicle. Analysis of the mean corrected posttest values from these two groups indicated that the mean group responses did not differ (u = 29, P > 0.80; Fig. 3B ). Thus injection of the PLC inhibitor did not produce a deleterious effect on the SWR. Having confirmed that U73122 did not affect the normal expression of the SWR we next examined the effect of this drug on sensitization learning. Two groups of animals were examined in this study: The first group received injections of vehicle solution (1% DMSO in ASW) prior to training, while the second received pre-training injections of PLC Activity in Synaptic Facilitation and Sensitization 18 U73122 (20 µM) in the vehicle (Fig. 3A) . Injection of U73122 disrupted sensitization learning (Fig. 3C) . Comparison of the averaged corrected posttest (post-pre) responses for the two groups revealed that the SWR in the U73122-injected animals was significantly weaker than in the vehicle-injected controls (u = 38, P < 0.05).
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DISCUSSION
Potential role of postsynaptic PLC activity in learning-related synaptic facilitation in
Aplysia
Our data provide evidence that postsynaptic PLC signaling contributes to synaptic facilitation in Aplysia. Although in our experiments on in vitro sensorimotor synapses the PLC inhibitor U73122 was bath-applied, and therefore might have disrupted presynaptic PLC activity, rather than or in addition to, postsynaptic PLC activity, our experiments on isolated motor neurons in dissociated cell culture provide strong support for the notion that at least part of the effect of U73122 in our synaptic experiments was due to the drug's disruption of postsynaptic PLC activity. Previous evidence from our laboratory (Chitwood et al. 2001; Li et al. 2005; Villareal et al. 2007) indicates that a 10min application of 5-HT to isolated motor neurons recruits the postsynaptic component of intermediate-term facilitation (ITF) in Aplysia (see Sutton and Carew 2002) . In the present study we observed that a 10-min pulse of 5-HT produced enhancement of the Glu-EP in isolated motor neurons that persisted for > 40 min, and that depended on PLC activity because it was blocked by U73122. These results, together with the previous work from our laboratory (Chitwood et al. 2001; Li et al. 2005; Villareal et al. 2007 ), support the notion that postsynaptic PLC activity is critical for ITF. Note that a defining property of ITF is that it persists for 30 min to 3 hr (Sutton and Carew 2002) .
Admittedly, in our experiments on in vitro sensorimotor synapses we tested facilitation only at 20 min after the end of a 10-min pulse of 5-HT; however, we have previously
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shown that such a treatment induces synaptic facilitation that persists for > 40 min (Li et al. 2005) , and therefore satisfies the temporal criterion for ITF. Whereas the present data indicate that postsynaptic PLC is required for ITF in Aplysia, other data support a role for presynaptic PLC in facilitation of the sensorimotor synapse. For example, PKC has been implicated in presynaptic processes, including spike broadening and mobilization of presynaptic vesicles, that contribute to short-term facilitation (STF) in Aplysia (for review see Byrne and Kandel 1996) . Furthermore, Zhao et al. (2006) have found that a 5-min pulse of 5-HT translocates Apl II, the Ca 2+independent (novel) isoform of PKC from the cytoplasm to the cell membrane of the sensory neuron, and that this effect can be reproduced by application of PDBu alone, a phorbolester known to activate DAG. These results implicate presynaptic PLC activity in STF. Other evidence indicates that presynaptic PLC activity is required for both longterm facilitation (LTF), as well as the increase in presynaptic varicosities that accompanies LTF (Udo et al. 2005 ) (also see Glanzman et al. 1990) . Similarly, recent Fulton et al. 23 experiments have provided evidence that presynaptic PKC activity, presumably downstream from PLC activation, is important for ITF of the sensorimotor synapse due to a 10-min application of 5-HT (for review, see Hawkins et al., 2006) such as was used in the present study (see also Sutton and Carew 2000) . In summary, there is significant evidence for roles for presynaptic PLC activity in various forms of synaptic facilitation in Aplysia, in addition to the role for postsynaptic PLC activity indicated by the present results.
Activation of PLC catalyses the generation of the second messengers IP
Behavioral sensitization requires PLC activity
Sensitization training involving repeated spaced applications of tail shocks produces several distinct phases of memory that can be distinguished along temporal and pharmacological lines (Sutton et al. 2001 ). In the present experiments the SWR was sampled between 30 and 120 min after spaced training. During this time the memory depends on new protein synthesis, but not transcription; it is therefore distinct from longterm memory for sensitization, which requires both protein and mRNA synthesis (Castellucci et al. 1989; Sutton et al. 2001) , and from short-term memory, which requires neither (Sutton et al. 2001 ) (also see Montarolo et al. 1986 ). This form of sensitization memory, referred to as intermediate-term memory (ITM), has been reported to require protein kinase A (PKA) and calcium/calmodulin-dependent protein kinase II (CaMKII), but not PKC (for review, see Hawkins et al. 2006 ). However, the requirement for PLC activity in ITM, observed in our experiments, suggests that PKC, IP 3 , or both, contribute to the induction of ITM, contrary to a previous report (Antonov et al. 2005) . It should be PLC Activity in Synaptic Facilitation and Sensitization 24 pointed out that another form of ITM has been described that does require persistent PKC activity. This form of ITM, -site-specific‖ ITM, is revealed by testing the trained site on the tail following a single tail shock (Sutton et al. 2004 ). Site-specific ITM differs from repeated trial ITM in its lack of dependence on PKA and protein synthesis (also see Sutton and Carew 2000) . Clearly, however, the type of ITM demonstrated here is not site-specific ITM, because the test stimuli were applied to a site (the siphon) that was not trained. It is possible that methodological differences between our experiments and those of Antonov et al. (2005) can account for the apparent discrepancy regarding the possible involvement of PKC in ITM due to spaced training. For example, we used fewer training trials (3 versus 4), and sampled sensitization over a longer time-period (30 to 120 min posttraining versus 60 min). It is also possible that PKC was not one of the learning- In summary, we have shown that the induction of synaptic facilitation in Aplysia depends on activation of PLC. We have also shown that the sustained, 5-HT-dependent increase in the response of isolated motor neurons to glutamate, the neurotransmitter of FIG. 2 . 5-HT-induced facilitation in the isolated siphon motor neuron depends upon PLC activation. Ai: Sample Glu-EP records for two time points from each Test alone experiment. The numbers above each trace correspond to the time points indicated in the graph in Aii. Calibration bars represent 10 mV and 50 ms. Aii: Summary data for the two Test alone groups: motor neurons treated only with the vehicle (Test alone-vehicle, n = 8), and motor neurons exposed to U73122 in the vehicle (Test alone-U73122, n = 4).
Each data point represents the normalized mean of six Glu-EPs (see Methods). The horizontal bracket identifies the portion of the data summarized in the histogram in Aiii.
The white bar indicates an application of either U73122 in the vehicle or the vehicle alone. Aiii: Histogram showing the mean Glu-EP values recorded in the Test alone experiments. There was no significant difference between the mean responses in Test alone-vehicle and Test alone-U73122 groups recorded during the 50 min period starting 10 min into the application of the drug, and ending 40 min after washout (101.9 ± 22.85% vs. 103.7 ± 19.72%). Bi: Sample Glu-EP records for two time points in the two 5-HT treated groups. The numbers above each trace correspond to the time points indicated in the graph in Bii. Calibration bars represent 10 mV and 50 ms. Bii: Summary data for the two 5-HT treated groups: motor neurons treated with 5-HT in DMSO (5-HTvehicle, n = 6), and motor neurons given a 10-min pretreatment with U73122 in the vehicle followed by 5-HT plus U73122 (5-HT-U73122, n = 5). Each data point represents the normalized mean of six Glu-EPs (see Methods). The white bar indicates an application of either U73122 in the vehicle or the vehicle alone. The grey bar indicates an application of 5-HT plus either U73122 or the vehicle. The horizontal PLC Activity in Synaptic Facilitation and Sensitization 36 bracket identifies the portion of the data displayed in Biii. Biii: Histogram displaying the mean Glu-EP data recorded during the 50-min period from the start of 5-HT application through the subsequent 40 min washout period. The average Glu-EP values in the 5-HTvehicle group were significantly larger than those in the 5-HT-U73122 group (161.6 ±25.18 % vs. 94.2 ± 6.22%). * indicates significance at P < 0.05. Data are expressed as means ± SEM. Siphon withdrawal response (s) (post-pre) 
